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RESOLUTTON

2016-s9

A RESOTUTION CONDITIONALTY SUPPORTING A FEDERAT GRANT APPTICATION

BY JEFFERSON

COUNTY TO FUND PLANNING, DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF UP TO TWO UNDERPASSES AND TRAIL
SEGMENTS TO CONNECT ROCKY FIATS NATIONAT WIIDIIFE REFUGE WITH ADJACENT BOUTDER
COUNTY TRAITS NORTH OF STATE HIGHWAY 128, AND REQUESTING ADDITIONAT SOII SAMPLING ON
THE ROCKY FTATS NATIONAT WILDLIFE REFUGE
WHEREAS, Boulder County recognizes the health and conservation benefits of connecting residents and

visitors to natural environments, and supports projects that uphold those benefits; and
WHEREAS, Boulder County recognizes the value in

trail linkages that provide connections between local

communities for recreation, transportation, and environmental purposes; and

grant proposal for Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP)
funding to support trail connections between local government lands and the Rocky Mountain National
Wildlife Refuge (NWR); and
WHEREAS, Jefferson County is submitting a

WHEREAS, Boulder County recognizes the value of partnership with federal, state, and local entities, and

participation in this project is contingent on the joint part¡c¡pation of other Boulder and Jefferson
County municipalities; and
would be a part of the Rocky Mountain Greenway, which has been
established to create a regional network comprised of trails and transportation systems that connect the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal NationalWildlife Refuge (NWR), Two Ponds NWR, and the Rocky Flats NWR on
Boulder County's southern border before continuing through Boulder County and the City of Boulder
toward Rocky Mountain National Park; and
WHEREAS, these connections

that the lands interior to the Rocky Flats NWR were used as a
nuclear weapons plant, which raises concerns regarding the health and safety of accessing the Refuge;

WH EREAS, Boulder County also recognizes

and

there has been extensive testing and soil sampling conducted on the Rocky Flats NWR and
this land has been certified by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment for unlimited use; and
WHEREAS,

there remain public concerns regarding the safety of human access to the lands located
inside and outside the Rocky Flats NWR; and

WHEREAS,

for radionuclides is appropriate in areas where public access will be
allowed in order to understand the risk associated with accessing, and recreating on, the Rocky Flats
WHEREAS, site specific soil sampling

NWR; and

for radionuclides and other contaminants known to be found at
Rocky Flats NWR is appropriate in areas on the NWR where new trails and a visitor center will be

WHEREAS, additional soil sampling

constructed; and
WHEREAS, if soil sampling in areas included in the FLAP grant proposal indicate that contamination

levels are above the applicable federal and state standards for human health safety, Boulder County will

not participate or contribute county funds to the project; and

to support opportunities for trail connections with adjacent
communities and Boulder County trails, and complete the Rocky Mountain Greenway route, with an
alternate option that does not require trail users to bisect the Rocky Flats NWR.
WHEREAS, Boulder County would also like

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED by the Boulder County Commissioners

L

The Board of County Commissioners hereby pledges its support for Jefferson County's

FLAP

grant

application with the following elements and conditions:

a.

An agreement with Jefferson County for Boulder County, Jefferson County, and municipal

partners, including the City of Boulder, to commit funds to support future planning, design
and construction of up to two underpasses including a trail connection and wildlife
underpass to connect Rocky Flats NWR with Boulder County lands to the north.

b. The pledge of support and funding commitment, beyond that required to support the costs
of soil sampling and analysis, are contingent on soil sampling occurring at all sites that are
included in the Jefferson County FLAP grant request.

i.

A soil sampling and analysis plan shall be developed in conjunction

with Boulder

County, and Boulder County must be satisfied with the plan. The sampling plan shall
include, at a minimum, the sampling methodology (what is sampled, how deep
samples are taken, how locations are identified for sampling, controls for sampling,

timelines for data, etc.)

ii. Soil sampling shall include the full panel of testing for radionuclides, at a minimum.
iii.

At a minimum, soil sampling shall be conducted in accordance with EPA protocols
and through approved EPA labs.

iv.

The minimum number of soil samples to be conducted with¡n each of the site areas

included in the FLAP grant proposal should be determined in accordance with

EPA

recommended methodology.

c. The pledge of support and funding commitment are contingent on the results of the soil
sampling demonstrating that contamination levels are below the applicable federal and

2.

state human-hea lth standards.
lf the FLAP grant is awarded, and before Jefferson County signs a grant agreement with the Federal
Highway Administration, Boulder County shall enter into an IGA between Jefferson County and the

participating local governments to address:

a.

The funding obligations of each of the local governments and the adequacy of the funding

to meetthe required localmatch;

b. Any ongoing maintenance requirements

for the improvements supported through the

FLAP

grant;

c.

Conditions of each local government partner for the NEPA analysis or any other conditions
which may affect the project;

d.

How the grant and project will proceed if the conditions of each local government have not
been met through the environmental analysis of the project.
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF BOULDER COUNTY

ATTEST:
Elise Jones, Chair

Cindy Domenico, Vice Chair
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Clerk to the Board

Deb Gard ner, Commissioner
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May 5, 2016
Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) Coordinator
Central Federal Lands Highway Division
12300 West Dakota Avenue
Lakewood Colorado 80228
RE:
Rocky Mountain Greenway / Rocky Flats National Wildlife Refuge FLAP
Grant Proposal submitted by Jefferson County
on behalf of local partners
Dear FLAP Grant Coordinator and Selection Committee,

FFRWR
Rocky Mountain
Arsenal National
Wildlife Refuge
6550 Gateway Road
Building 121
Commerce City, CO
80022

The Friends of the Front Range Wildlife Refuge (FFRWR) is a not-for-profit that
supports the Rocky Flats National Wildlife Refuge (RFNWR) and the Rocky
Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge (RMANWR).
The Board of Directors of the FFRWR strongly supports the FLAP grant proposal
that has been submitted by Jefferson County on behalf of a regional partnership in
Jefferson, Broomfield and Boulder Counties. We are ardent supporters of the
Rocky Mountain Greenway and this grant would provide funding for two key
bicycle/pedestrian crossings at Indiana Street and SR 128 that would connect
locally owned public lands to Rocky Flats National Wildlife Refuge.
The FFRWR believe that these national wildlife refuges belong to the public and
providing safe, multi-modal transportation access to and between the Refuges is in
the national interest. The FFRWR believes that providing transportation facilities
that provide access to these Refuges is critical since they are both becoming highuse recreation sites and economic generators for the local communities. Since
opening the Visitor Center at the RMANWR just a few years ago, public visits
have sky-rocketed and are estimated to be nearing one million in five years.
Because of the natural beauty of Rocky Flats NWR, we can expect the same level
of interest from the public in the coming years.
Thank you for considering this FLAP grant request. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact me at the address to the left or kkramer@ffrwr.org.
Sincerely,

Katherine A. Kramer, President
FFRWR Board of Directors

FFRWR

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge
6550 Gateway Road, Bldg. 121
Commerce City, Colorado 80022-4358
Telephone (303) 289-0232 Fax (303) 289-0579

May 9, 2016
Colorado FLAP Program Decision Committee
Central Federal Lands Highway Division
12300 West Dakota Ave, Ste 380B
Lakewood, Colorado 80228
Re:

Jefferson and Boulder Counties FLAP Application

In 2001, Congress determined that the lands that surround the former Rocky Flats plant would be turned
into a national wildlife refuge. This unique landscape supports globally rare xeric tallgrass prairie and
hundreds of species of wildlife including the federally threatened Preble’s meadow jumping mouse. In
2005, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service completed a master plan for the new refuge. It took a little time,
but in 2015 we announced that the Refuge would begin construction of trails and new visitor facilities.
A very large coalition of neighboring local governments has developed an application for the Federal
Lands Access Program (FLAP) to construct two critical trail connections leading to, and through the
Rocky Flats National Wildlife Refuge. The proposal also includes a wildlife corridor under Colorado
Highway 128 that has been deemed a priority by numerous agencies. These connections are critical to the
President’s America’s Great Outdoors and the construction of the Rocky Mountain Greenway.
Area trails are already over-utilized and the lack of regional trail connections. When opened, the Refuge
will provide an additional 20 miles of trails. This proposal provides crucial links that cannot be funded by
the Refuge. Each crossing will provide a new opportunity for non-motorized access and allow thousands
of visitors to experience these untrammeled drainages and the wildlife they support.
The financial commitment of our neighbors is bold and our commitment for this project is also very large.
Beginning next year, we will commit approximately $1 million for trail construction within the Refuge
and the U.S. Department of Energy has committed up to $8.3 million to create a new entrance off of
Highway 128, a new visitor building, several trailheads, and all necessary wayfinding.
I appreciate your consideration of this proposal. Please feel free to contact me with any questions at (303)
289-0350.
Sincerely,
David Lucas
Refuge Manager

